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SOME ADVANCES IN MILKING SHED 
INSTALLATIONS AND TECHNIQUES 
By G. W. SCOTT, M.D.A. (Hons.), M.D.D., Senior Dairy Instructor 
TklG improvements in milk quality and increases in the level of production have 
-*-* occurred in recent years. This has been largely due to improved dairy premises, 
technical advances in machine milking and better shed husbandry. 
The various phases of progress are in-
teresting and are presented here as a 
summary and in a sequence which leads 
up to the highly efficient systems adopted 
by many dairy farmers today. 
Some 30 years ago nearly all milking 
was done by hand. Many herds were 
milked in the paddocks or in makeshift 
sheds with earthen or slab floors. Drain-
age was often non-existent. 
About 25 years ago machine milking be-
came more popular. This was mainly 
because dairy herds were increasing in 
size and family units could not cope with 
the work. From then on the whole tech-
nique advanced until today it would be 
hard to find a hand milked commercial 
herd. 
IMPROVED SHEDS AND BAILS 
After the introduction of mechanical 
milking dairy farmers had to erect sheds 
of improved design. This allowed the milk 
and separator rooms to be incorporated 
with the milking shed to facilitate the 
handling of produce and cleansing of 
equipment. 
Most of the early sheds were fitted with 
"back-out" bails made of timber, and large 
feeding troughs so that bulky fodders 
could be fed during the milking. 
Further improvements in milking sheds 
were the various designs of "walk through" 
bails. These speed up the work and allow 
the cows to leave the shed quickly after 
milking is finished. The "walk through" 
bail is still the most popular, but tubular 
An early type of shed with 
wooden back-out balls. Drain-
age around this shed Is poor 
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A wooden shed with walk-
through type of balls 
steel construction is fast replacing wooden 
bails. Modern bails are designed so that 
the number of supports which make 
contact with the floor is reduced to a 
minimum. 
These changes have also improved shed 
hygiene; the metal structures are imper-
vious and less effort is needed to clean the 
shed. 
Stoopless Milking 
Another advance in milking shed design 
is the growing popularity of "stoopless-
milking" which allows shed workers to do 
their work without the effort of stooping 
while attending to cows. 
This is achieved by elevating the cows 
on milking ramps or having channels below 
ground level to accommodate the shed 
workers. 
Both of these systems are satisfactory, 
but where the milkers work below ground 
level, drainage from the working channel 
must be good. 
Completely re-designed sheds, including 
the tandem and herringbone types, are 
now becoming popular. It is likely that 
many farmers who have to re-build their 
A modern shed with walk-
through balls built of tubular 
steel 
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Inside a tandem shed where 
the cows stand one behind 
the other and are elevated lor 
stoopless milking 
sheds in the near future will use similar 
designs. 
Both the tandem and herringbone 
designs cater for stoopless milking. 
In the tandem shed the cows are not 
bailed in the usual way, but are restricted 
to compartments so that they stand one 
behind the other down the length of the 
shed. The shed workers can then perform 
their work quickly and efficiently. This 
type of shed is longer than the ordinary 
type. 
In the herringbone shed, the cows are 
not bailed, but take up angled positions 
close together. This "packing in" restricts 
each cow to a small area, and allows more 
cows to be held in a shed of given area 
than is possible with other designs. This, 
and not feeding in the shed, greatly speeds 
up milking. 
Concrete 
Besides improved shed design and con-
struction, greater use of concrete during 
recent years has provided better holding 
Inside a herringbone shed 
showing the zig-zag rail 
which guides the cows Into 
position. The workers' chan-
nel Is below ground level 
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"Walk across the thirsty land. Your heels kick up the hot sand. You see only the 
stunted desert growth, fighting hard to hold its place But wait till water comes. That 
will be a paddock . flowing milk and honey For when water Hows the earth 
will \ield " 
Water the liquid of life . shapes our future. The national challenge and the 
consequence is the urgent need for more water, within a scant twenty years. We must 
better manage our dwindling resources, and look for water from any source—however 
unorthodox 
This challenge is two-fold Water for the thirsty land . . . and water for the thirsty 
towns. For the growth of towns, like that of plants, depends on water Fortunately, 
our national awareness is shaping. Here there . . across the continent a parched 
plain, watered, is providing plenty Here there . . . a town wets its whistle in 
an expansive mood and pipes a tune of progress 
Today, as more and more schemes are being carried out, you will find that town 
water and irrigation planners urgently aware of the nation's needs think Hardie's. 
That's because Fibrolite Pipes are so readily available throughout Australia . . . 
because their proven economy slashes project 
budgets and makes an earlier start possible for 
essential schemes because they're backed by 
Hardie's unbeatable experience in the manufacture 
of asbestos-cement pipes 
JAMES HARDIE & COY. PTY. LIMITED 
HARDIES 
Fibrolite Pipes 
Rapidly supplying the national need in water distribution 
through a chain of factories across Australia 
FIRST IN AUSTRALIA 
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A modern shed and circular 
yard under construction. Note 
the follow up gate and con-
crete yard 
yards and drainage facilities which in 
turn make working conditions better and 
cleaning easier. 
Some modern dairies incorporate a foot-
bath to remove soil from cows' hooves 
before they enter the main holding yard. 
There is also a trend towards providing 
concrete paths for some distance from the 
entry and exit points of the yards. Such 
an arrangement guards against the boggy 
and unsightly shed environs seen on many 
properties. 
Concrete and tubular steel are also allow-
ing for greater scope in design with the 
result that recently-designed circular yards 
with "follow up" gates are becoming more 
popular. 
MILKING TECHNIQUES 
With increasing knowledge of the physi-
ology of milk secretion, considerable 
emphasis has been placed on efficient 
mechanical milking. 
It was conclusively proved that the con-
ditioning of cows to a set routine was of 
great importance, and that the routine 
should include physical stimulation of the 
udder. This is done by hand to produce 
a complete "let down" of milk before plac-
ing the teat cups in position. It was also 
established that placing the cups on the 
cow within one minute of stimulation gave 
fast clean milking. This in turn led to the 
recommendation to eliminate hand strip-
ping. 
It is quite definite that with efficient 
machine milking there is no need for hand 
stripping. With some cows it is necessary 
to assist the machine by pressing down on 
the teat cup assembly during the last few 
seconds of milking, but even this should 
be avoided as far as possible. 
Removal of the teat cups immediately 
after the milk flow has finished is most 
important if hand stripping is to be avoided 
and also to reduce udder irritation to a 
minimum. 
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MILKING 
MACHINE 
While the principles involved in mechani-
cal milking have applied for many years, 
several refinements in the application of 
these principles have been introduced dur-
ing the last 15 years. No doubt future work 
will bring further improvements. 
Some of the more important refinements 
are:— 
1. Milk Flow Indicators 
Milk flow indicators are intended to serve 
as a warning that the end of milking is 
approaching and to show clearly when the 
milk has ceased to flow so that the teat 
cups can be removed. Few early model 
machines were equipped with such a device 
and the milkers had to gauge when the 
milk flow stopped by the warmth of the 
milk dropper tubes, or by the slackness of 
the udder. 
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The first indicators consisted of inverted 
glass jars or glass cylinders clamped be-
tween metal end plates; many of these 
are still in use. The efficiency of these is 
limited because they are insensitive to the 
reduced milk flow towards the end of 
milking. The small amount which im-
pinges on and spreads over the glass sur-
face appears to be of greater significance 
than it really is. This often results in the 
cups being left on too long. 
The modern types of indicators are de-
signed with an internal metering system. 
They give a more sensitive warning that 
the "end point" is approaching and de-
finitely show when the rate of milk flow 
has decreased to half a pound per minute. 
When the rate falls to this level, milking 
is finished and the cups should be removed. 
2. Vacuum Regulators 
Vacuum regulators stabilise the machine 
at the recommended vacuum level for 
milking. The regulator does this, first by 
admitting surplus or reserve air into the 
vacuum system, and second by smoothing 
out fluctuations caused by pulsator action 
and the changing of teat cups from one 
cow to another. 
Early types of regulators (or relief valves, 
as they are commonly but incorrectly 
called) were either of the spring loaded 
ball or poppet valve type. While many of 
these are still in use, they are considered 
obsolete due to insensitivity and the need 
for manual adjustment, the accuracy of 
which depends largely on the vacuum 
gauge. 
The modern regulator is a compensated 
dead weight type which is factory set to 
control at a recommended level of 15 
inches of mercury, thus ensuring sensitive 
and accurate control. This control is 
essential for efficient milking and is im-
portant in keeping down udder irritation. 
3. Pulsators 
Many types of pulsators are in use today, 
including several slide and rotary pulsators 
of early design. Quite a few of these will 
do a satisfactory job if they are in good 
condition and properly adjusted. 
Originally, all pulsators were designed to 
operate on a 50 : 50 squeeze-release ratio, 
but research has shown that a wider ratio 
giving a shorter squeeze than release phase 
results in faster milking. Squeeze-release 
ratios of 30 : 70 or 35 : 65 are satisfactory, 
and many old machines can be adjusted 
to this. Also it has been found that a 
"choked" or soft squeeze is desirable and 
this can be applied to quite a few old 
models, under expert supervision. 
Many modern machines incorporate 
master and relay pneumatic or magnetic 
pulsator systems and the trend in Western 
Australia is towards the magnetic type. 
Such systems use the recommended 
squeeze-release ratio, and some "choking" 
of the squeeze has been introduced. They 
have advantages over older types in that 
installation is simplified and there are 
no push rods to vary in length with 
temperature changes. They are more 
readily adaptable to recirculation cleaning 
methods. 
4. New Materials 
Further developments include the manu-
facture of milking machine piping from 
stainless steel and pyrex. Other main 
components are now stainless steel, and 
new types of rubber fittings are designed 
for longer life and ease of assembly. The 
ease of assembling equipment is important. 
It is obvious that if a teat cup inflation is 
easy to remove and replace, it will be in-
spected more often than another which 
needs considerable time and effort to 
adjust. 
There is little need to stress the advan-
tages of stainless steel over internally 
tinned brass. It is more durable in all 
respects and easier to keep clean. Plastics 
are also being introduced, particularly as 
down-dropper tubes, and the general ap-
plication could be wider in view of research 
being done in the plastic field. 
MILKING MACHINE EFFICIENCY 
TESTENG 
Until the last few years, many milking 
machines were installed to engineers' 
specifications and to some extent the 
ideas of the individual mechanic. There 
was no common measure of efficiency and 
on occasions trial and error methods were 
used to get the best results. 
This weakness was realised for some time 
but no real progress was made until officers 
of the Ruakura Animal Research Station 
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in New Zealand designed suitable testing 
instruments and standards of performance 
for milking machines. This testing equip-
ment is now available to manufacturers 
and servicemen, and several sets are being 
used by trained officers in the Dairying 
Division of the Department of Agriculture. 
The object of Departmental activity in 
this field is to assist farmers with recom-
mendations to improve inefficient and 
obsolete plants, or to demonstrate that 
replacement would be more economical. 
The results of an efficiency test will 
reveal whether such important components 
as the vacuum pump, vacuum gauge, 
vacuum regulator, and pulsators are oper-
ating satisfactorily, and also whether the 
machine has enough reserve air. The lay-
out of the plant, milk line slope and size 
of claw air admission holes are also 
assessed so that a full report can be issued 
to the owner. 
CLEANING DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
Dairy hygiene has made great advances 
in recent years following the introduction 
of modern detergents and sanitisers. Until 
a few years ago, caustic soda was almost 
universally used for cleaning machines 
and utensils. Now the most widely used 
system is to wash with a specially com-
pounded alkaline detergent for six days of 
the week and an acid cleanser on the 
seventh day to keep the plant free from 
"milk stone." 
Sanitisers such as sodium hypochlorite 
for pre-rinsing the plant before milking, 
and sterilising teat cups in between milk-
ing different cows, and hibitane for udder 
washing, have greatly assisted in main-
taining quality milk. They also minimise 
the transfer of mastitis organisms from 
one cow to another. 
The field of detergents and sanitisers is 
expanding and the latest research work 
has produced an "acidified iodophor" 
which combines the sanitising properties 
of the iodophor with the milk-stone pre-
ventative properties of the acid. It is used 
as a pre-rinse before each milking and by 
this means the normal alkaline detergent 
is used after each milking—without the 
need for a special acid treatment every 
seventh day. 
This system, while not yet in general use 
is another important step forward and will 
no doubt be widely adopted in the near 
future. 
Recirculation, or "in place" cleaning of 
milking machines is a system which has 
been introduced during the last 10 years. 
It has proved far better than the "flush" 
cleaning methods normally used. This 
system in modified forms, is adaptable to 
many makes of machines already in use 
and it is anticipated that within a few 
years most farmers will adopt this method. 
For recirculation cleaning, the detergent 
solution is placed in a can or the milk 
receiving vat from which it is drawn into 
the machine piping system through a 
rubber tube. After passing automatically 
through the machine, the solution is re-
turned to the original reservoir via the 
releaser. The cycle is repeated often 
enough to make sure the plant is properly 
cleaned. 
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&VHD-3 
r AlUS-CUUUIS . 
America's finest 
40 h.p. Crawler 
Tractor ! 
ECONOMICAL 
ON FARM WORK . 
TOUGH ENOUGH TO HANDLE 
HEAVY EARTHMOVING . . . 





WESFARMERS TUTT BRYANT PTY. LTD. 
Railway Avenue, Bassendean, IV.A. 
riease send me. without obligation, more 
Information on the HD-3 Tractor. 
NAME 
ADDRESS-
Now's the time to get cracking on those 
contouring and border irrigation pro-
jects . . . because the wet is just around 
the corner! And here's the machine 
you need to do it—Allis Chalmers HD-3 
—recognised as America's finest 40 h.p. 
crawler. It 's packed with big tractor 
features. Just look at these! 
• Solid 6 in. x 4 in. angle steel frame. 
• Heavy duty track assembly. 
• Shuttle clutch (forward to reverse 
without gearshift). 
• Independent steering, clutches and 
brakes. 
• Big capacity hydraulics. 
• Straight dozer, A/dozer, loader, rip-
per, etc., available. 
. . J 
WESFARMERS TUTT BRYANT PTY. LTD.1 RAILWAY AVENUE. BASSENDEAN W.A. TELEPHONE 79 1616 
Please mention the "ioumal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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fc^Lt/JL %/M. 
'^m^T 
It's quick $> so simple 
Early Detection 
Now with ICI's new 
Kit you can detect 
its earliest stages . . 
be recognised with 
visible abnormality, 
can be checked and 
used for a monthly 
whole herd. 
Detection of "Carrier" Cases 
Up to the present, "carrier" cases, which 
Rapid Mastitis Test 
Mastitis infection in 
..even before it can 
a strip cup or by 
Individual quarters 
the test can also be 
routine check of the 
sometimes outnumber visible cases by 
10 to 1, could not be detected without 
costly and time-consuming laboratory 
tests carried out by trained staff. Now 
the rapid test can be carried out by the 
dairy farmer himself, right in the milking 
shed, and these "carrier" cases can be 
detected and treated before infection 
spreads to healthy quarters of the herd. 
This test will also reveal udder damage 
due to faulty milking machine operation. 
The ICI Rapid MASTITIS TEST KIT, including plastic tray, pint bottle of reagent and 
instructions, costs only 25/- (sufficient to test 200 quarters). Bulk supply of reagent 
available in 1 gallon containers. See your local ICIANZ dealer for further details. 
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND,, . L T D ^ 
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